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Notice of the Annual General Meeting 
 

Notice of the Annual General Meeting of the Taylors Mistake Surf Life Saving Club Inc. 

To be held at the Mt Pleasant Yacht Club at 11.00am Sunday 14 July 2019 

Agenda 
1. Apologies 
2. Remembrance of friends passed 
3. Minutes of previous annual general meeting 
4. Consideration and adoption of the annual report 
5. Election of officers 
6. General business 

 
 

Club Sponsors 

Taylors Mistake Surf Life Saving Club gratefully acknowledges the support of the following 
invaluable sponsors for the 2018/2019 season. Without their assistance our club could not have 
carried out its functions nor attempted to achieve high standards in its endeavours.  

 
CHRISTCHURCH EARTHQUAKE APPEAL 

TRUST 

 
Argosy Property Limited 

 
NZ Lotteries Grant Board 

 
Southern Trust 

 
Christchurch City Council 

 
Rata Foundation  

(Formerly Canterbury Community Trust) 

 
Pub Charity 

 
DHL 
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Your local Gaming Trust 

    

 

 
Taranaki Savings Bank 

 
The Lion Foundation 

 

 
NZCT  

 
Four winds Foundation 

 

 
 
       Contributors to the TMSLSC Trust 
        Taylor’s Mistake Rescue Trust 
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Officers of the 2018/19 Season 

 
Patron 

 
Jim Turpin 

President Ken Jones 

Immediate Past 
President 

David Hill 

Senior Vice President Mike Smith 

Vice Presidents Gary Suckling, Jane Lane, Steve Syme, Trevor Graham, Noel Saxton, Graeme 
Bickley, Daryl Neate, Grant Restall, Carl Immers, Dougal Holmes, Helen 
Mitchell. 

Life Members Dave Bradley, Jim Turpin, Mike Regan, Paul Carpinter, Geoff Le Cren, Greg 
McClurg, Malcolm McClurg, Brian Rattray (JP), Elizabeth McDermott, Ken 
Jones, Dougal Holmes, David Hill, Daryl Neate. 

Lifeguard Support 
Officer 

Vivienne Bickley (until June 2018) 
Luke Smith (from April 2019) 

Club Administrator Adrian Mouldey 

Treasurer  Jim Turpin 

Club Captain Tisha Bradley-Jamieson 

Committee Ken Jones, Jim Turpin, Tisha Bradley-Jamieson, Malcolm McClurg, Mike 
Smith, Michael Hartwell, Fraser Bickley, Anthony Nunnick, Matt Ellis, Greg 
Clark, Kathryn Newbery, Carrie Worthington, Ian Rae. 

Hon. Medical Officer Dr Andrew Bell 

Hon Solicitor Bevan Stone 
Dallison Stone 
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Ken Jones 
 

    
 
Ken is stepping down as President of the Club at this year’s AGM after 11 years in the role and many 
years on the Committee in different roles.  

Ken joined Taylors Mistake in 1974. During the early years Ken was an active competitor winning 
national titles in the junior double ski in 1976 and 1977, with Simon Davis, the open Taplin relay in 
1985, and third in the open board race in 1979, as well as numerous Canterbury titles. He went on to 
become a key member of Taylors Mistake Nelson Shield team and later joined North Piha to 
successfully take the Nelson Shield off Taylors Mistake.  

Prior to moving to Auckland, Ken contributed greatly to the social activities in the club, introducing 
many friends to join Taylors Mistake and creating a fun environment as well as assisting in the club 
song. His involvement in North Piha as a competitor and lifeguard was equally social and he became 
Club Captain in 1990.  

Eventually returning to Christchurch, Ken was quickly back to Taylors and took up a number of roles 
on the committee including building officer. As his children grew up, he took a greater interest in the 
Junior surf activities and managed teams to the Ocean Athletes as well as teams to the National 
Championships. Over the past 11 years Ken has been the club chairman and has presided over the 
club during the lengthy process of rebuilding the club facilities post-earthquakes. Ken’s contribution 
to Taylors Mistake Surf Life Saving Club has been significant but the most lasting contribution has been 
his ability to make it fun and create lifelong friends. 

“We love that beach, we love that sand, we’re the best surf club……” 
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President’s Report 
 
In keeping our beach safe there are many contributors to this and I would like to acknowledge a 
number of people and organisations. 

Firstly, I would like to thank our Club’s sponsors. Surf Life Saving’s key sponsors BP, NZ Lotteries 
Board, TSB Bank and DHL are significant contributors to funding national and club operational 
expenses. Argosy Property and the Christchurch City Council’s Strengthening Community Fund has 
helped out with the cost of Lifeguard training.  Pub Charity, The Southern Trust, CERT and Four 
Winds have assisted our Junior, Senior and IRB Nationals’ teams get to their competition venues 
while the Lion Foundation, NZ Community Trust, the Rata Foundation, the Mainland Foundation, 
Youthtown, Chargeurs Wool (NZ) Ltd. and the NZ Racing Board have assisted in funding rescue 
equipment. 

I would also like to thank our Patrol Operations Manager Mike Smith and the Patrol teams for the 
work they did over the summer in varying conditions. The Club really appreciates the skills and 
experience of some of our long serving members in their knowledge of the beach and being able to 
read the changes that can happen through rapidly altering weather conditions and tides. It is a 
challenge for the Club to retain these clubbies and have them pass their knowledge onto the 
younger members. As happens each year the Club makes a number of rescues and preventative 
actions, details which are covered by Mike in his report. 

The Club membership has grown substantially over the year. This year active members totalled 262 
compared to 192 last year. There was a significant increase in Junior Surf members thanks to the 
leadership of Kathryn Newbery, Carrie Worthington and the coaching of Ian Rae. Teenage 
membership is always a challenge as other priorities come into being such as study and part time 
jobs. However, this year we have seen a good increase in the U16 and U19 categories in both men 
and women which bodes well. It was great to see the young seniors come back and contribute to 
and enjoy what the Club offers. As well as “saving lives” the Club mission is to “develop leaders and 
champions” and we have many fine young and old members who fit this description and are “in it 
for life”. 

Training requirements have become a lot more robust since Health & Safety regulations came into 
effect. As a result, our lifeguards are well trained with regular refresher follow-ups. This has become 
a major activity in the administration of the Club and I thank Tisha Bradley for her work in managing 
lifeguard training as well taking a number of courses herself, and Anthony Nunnick with the IRB 
crews. Also, the assistance from SLSNZ Southern Region - Stu Bryce, Scotty Roberts, Chris Jeffrey and 
team. 

On the sporting side of the Club I wish to acknowledge the Head Coach Dave Smith for his work in 
training the lifeguard athletes to much success, particularly in team events at local, regional and 
national competitions. He was ably supported by a number of senior members. Congratulations to 
Georgia Stroud, Liam O’Loughlin, Fred Teear, Louis and Max Clark, Zach Goldsmith, Will Jamieson, 
Macca Ellis, Ben Blackwell, Ben Regan, Caleb Rahurahu, the Open Women’s Short Course Canoe 
Team and the Masters Men’s Short Course Canoe Team for their podium finishes at this year’s 
Nationals and to Louis on his huge achievement on selection for the New Zealand Men’s Water Polo 
Team and the New Zealand Junior Black Fins Surf Life Saving Team, huge! 

Our rebuilding project continues, regretfully at a slow pace with the Council consenting process time 
spans challenging us. David Hill has designed a very attractive contemporary style pavilion for us in 
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keeping with the environment and we look forward to its eventual construction. Club members Greg 
Clark and Elliot Duke have also made a major contribution in geotechnical and structural engineering 
consultancy at no cost through their firm Davis Ogilvie. Thank you both and to Mike Hartwell who 
has done an excellent job maintaining the temporary portacoms and gear shed. 

Thanks also to Jim Turpin our Treasurer who has kept us on course with his cash forecasts and 
management during the year and to Matt Ellis for internal fundraising and social activities. 

A big welcome to Luke Smith as our new Lifeguard Support Officer. As well as being a qualified Patrol 
Captain and valued athlete, Luke is currently completing his degree in Sport and Recreation 
Management at Lincoln University and has a lot of new ideas to contribute in his role. 

I also would like to thank Mary Devine and Peter Fear for their work on designing the new Club logo 
which appears on the front cover of our Annual Report. A number of concepts were considered but 
the majority of the Committee liked the links back to historical logos used, which this certainly does. 

Finally, I would like to thank my fellow Management Committee members – Mike Smith, Jim Turpin, 
Tisha Bradley, Anthony Nunnick, Matt Ellis, Mike Hartwell, Greg Clark, Kathryn Newbery, Carrie 
Worthington, Malcolm McClurg, Fraser Bickley, Ian Rae and Adrian Mouldey. It has been a pleasure 
working with you throughout the season, not to mention in some cases the last eleven years. Your 
commitment to the Club has been outstanding and I wish you well for the new season. 

Ken Jones 
President 

 

Club Captain’s Report 
Taylors Mistake Surf Life Saving Club continues to grow with members of all ages.  This season we 
have a total of 262 active members, an increase on the 192 from the previous season. 

Our membership is made up of approximately 100 juniors and 160 seniors and Social Members.  
Within these numbers we have over 90 people with some form of SLSNZ Qualification.  Be this 
Lifeguard Award, First Aid Certificates, IRB Crew or Driver, Instructors and Examiners.   This shows 
the ongoing development within the club.  At this time of year (July) we all think that things slow 
down for the club but there is much work going on by the committee and others, gearing up for the 
coming season.  This is especially relevant within the training/development side of the club.  It is an 
ideal time for active members to be upskilling so this doesn't interfere with their patrolling and 
competition for the coming season.  We have Luke Smith, who many of you will already know as a 
very active member within the club, who has taken on the role of Lifeguard Support Officer.  Luke 
has been quick to pick up this role and is currently working on several things, one of these being the 
upskilling needs of members.  Luke has already arranged several members to continue in their 
growth pathway within the Surf Life Saving movement.  Luke has been thinking outside the square 
and members who are currently out of Christchurch due to study commitments have been able to 
complete some of the courses offered by Southern SLSNZ via long distance means or by teaming up 
with other districts.  
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Funding received this past season has come from many areas.  We would like to thank the following 
organisations for their generous allocation of funds to Taylors Mistake Surf Life Saving Club:  

• Christchurch City Council Strengthening Communities Fund $4,000 towards lifeguard 
training, 

• Pub Charity $5,000 towards the Oceans junior team travel expenses, 
• Southern Trust $6,800 towards travel expenses of Senior Nationals, 
• Four Winds Foundation $3,000 towards accommodation costs of Senior Nationals, 
• BP Every Litre Counts campaign for the $500 in fuel vouchers, 
• Rata Foundation for $15,631 towards rescue skis and paddles 
• CERT $3,154 towards IRB Nationals travel and accommodation, 
• Youthtown $2,000 towards one rescue board, 
• Mainland Foundation $2,000 towards rescue canoe paddles and helmets, 
• NZ Racing Board $4,476 towards rescue boards, 
• Lion Foundation $9,000 towards rescue boards, 
• NZ Community Trust $15,936 towards rescue skis, 
• Argosy for their continued support of funds towards rescue equipment such as boards, 

tubes, training manuals and resources for the training of lifeguards and IRB drivers and crew, 
and first aid supplies, 

• Chargeurs Wool – for $2,000 for Junior Surf equipment, 
• The Sumner Theatre Cabaret TMSLC night raised $3779.75 for general operational costs. 

Again, thank you for these funds.  

To the patrol captains, vice patrol-captains, IRB drivers and crewpersons, patrollers and rookies, 
cheers for your time and effort to keep Taylors Mistake Beach safe and welcoming for the public and 
other clubbies. I would like to pass on my thanks to everyone who has patrolled over this last 
season.  Taylors Mistake Beach is always patrolled to an extremely high level with this reflected in 
the rescue statistics that SLSNZ hold.  We have had very low rescue numbers, 13 in total for the 
entire season and very high preventative measures with a total of 9290 people/public being involved 
in these preventative measures.  This indicates that we are doing our job properly and to a high 
standard, by informing public of dangers and having the foresight to intervene before needing to 
rescue people.  Wicked work guys. 

Well done to all the patrol teams for your consistent attendance and the many hours of volunteering 
you put in to keep this service available to the public.  Always great to see the red and yellow of the 
uniforms on the beach, overseeing and mentoring younger members and the dedication to the beach 
goers no matter what the situation brings up.  You guys handle yourselves with dignity and respect 
each other at all times.  Awesome effort and let’s do it all again this coming season. 

Coaching for this season for the seniors has been headed by Dave Smith (Cement).  Within the junior 
area this has been over seen by Ian Rae, Kathryn and Carrie.  I will leave this to be mentioned within 
the junior report. 

Dave has, as always, put his heart and soul into the club.  He has given up many hours developing 
programmes for athletes, be these individual or group training programmes.  Dave has spent 
numerous hours on the beach overseeing these programmes, assisting with athletes’ personal goals, 
the club’s goals, attending to equipment breakages, overseeing the purchasing of new equipment 
when funding available, loading gear trailers and the list goes on. Dave continues to offer training in 
the off-season for the athletes wanting to continue to develop over the winter months.   His 
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dedication has been reflected in the Top Coach award for the club for this season. Dave was also 
acknowledged at the recent Canterbury Tasman SLS Awards where he received a new award for 
Outstanding Service to SLSNZ.  Congratulations on this Dave, it is so deserved. Also, thanks to 
swimming coaches – Lydia O’Loughlin and Brian Rattray for pre-season sessions at QEII and Christ’s 
College respectively and Viv Bickley on the beach. 

 

Competition this season has seen the club go from strength to strength.  Watch out Canterbury and 
Southern clubs for the 2019-2020 season, we will be chasing some more bling.  In saying this, a great 
season has been had by all, from first year senior U16 through to Masters crews.   I saw many smiles 
on people’s faces and sometimes grimaces when training. This means you are all working hard but 
enjoying yourselves at times.  Good job guys and girls for the effort you all put in with your training 
and then when competing.  Seeing the green, black and white machines out there is fantastic.  It is 
great to see the camaraderie and team spirit amongst you all.  It was fantastic having the two new 
canoe teams join the troops. A request in my report last season, to have more females join our 
competing team, has come to fruition to some extent this season and it is neat to have more females 
within the club.  The experience of these two teams and the camaraderie that is developing within 
the canoe area of the club is fantastic.  Thanks as always to the Masters Canoe team for their 
ongoing commitment, enthusiasm and oversight of the canoe area of the club.  Having this many 
canoe teams is a bit of a logistical nightmare; when having to get the equipment to competitions, we 
are now needing to take two trailers to all these events.  This is a good nightmare to have, so keep 
these sorts of things happening.   

Again, numbers at the competitions have been high.  The successes at the Canterbury Champs for all 
who competed meant that Taylors Mistake took out the Canterbury Championships overall club 
winner this season, with a clear lead of 42 points in front of South Brighton.  Highlights for the 
Canterbury Champs were the number of first places we received and this was mostly in team events.  
Great job all who attended plus managers, officials who helped out, supporters, photographers and 
as always, the many people who load the trailer with the "Dad's army" being the main crew who 
oversee this and are there always.  Cheers to everyone for being involved on the day and the lead up 
to this event.  Also, to Stroudy’s O’Shea's Pub for putting on nibbles and a venue for us to get 
together after the event. 
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To list all placings from Canterbury Champs would be excessive, as you will see from listings in the 
back of this report. The top placings can be seen through this link.  
https://www.surflifesaving.org.nz/media/987674/2019-canterbury-championships-results-20.pdf  

At Southern Regional Championships (SRC's) again Taylors was well represented.  Unfortunately, we 
were placed second behind Waimairi.  I am sure this coming season this challenge will be something 
that the coaches and athletes will be trying to change.  Again, many stand outs throughout this 
competition.   

TSB New Zealand Surf Life Saving Championships 2019 held at Mt Maunganui was again another 
fantastic event with a team of 41 athletes and managers attending, plus many supporters.  This has 
been the largest team I have been privileged to go away with during my tenure and also the largest 
Taylors team to go to a national’s competition in many, many years.  We will be looking at possibly 
50 next year, so growing numbers - again another logistical nightmare. There were several very close 
races with us being on the edge of our seat and unfortunately, we seemed to end up with silvers 
many times.  Fantastic effort and wonderful to see the spirit of the team all there supporting each 
other.  

We also had a small team attend the 2018 New Zealand Pool Championships in Auckland, thanks to 
Jamie Clark for overseeing coaching and managing this team.  The team was made up of two U16 
and two U19 athletes, with the U16 boys competing up to U19 to make up team events.  Well done 
boys in the individual medals and the team medal, again these were silvers.  Also, a close call for the 
U16 boys missing out on the line throw event silver medal as they were disqualified. Better luck this 
coming year.  

I would like to acknowledge the selection of Louis Clark into the NZ 2019 Junior Black Fins - 
International Surf Rescue Challenge.  The 2019 International Surf Rescue Challenge is being held 
from the 28th of September to the 2nd October at North Beach, Durban, South Africa.  We wish Louis 
all the best in this competition.  We are all very proud to be able to say that you are a member, a 
very successful one, of Taylors Mistake Surf Club. 

It has been fantastic to watch the Nippers or Junior area of the club growing again. The enthusiasm, 
dedication and commitment that Kathryn, Carrie, Ian and Craig have put into this area has meant 
that handing over this to their capable hands has been a huge success. It proves that change is a 
great thing with this breathing new life into this area and the numbers of juniors on the beach 
evidence of this.  Well-done guys and keep up the great work.  

The IRB area is always buzzing away with noise, fumes and laughter.  Great job again this season to 
you all.  Special thanks as always - this has been a long time for you doing this role Anthony, with the 
continual support of Patrice, James, Rob and the new younger crew that are involved, plus the 
support crew you take with you of Cam, Yvonne and Rich to name a few.  It would be great to see 
this area developing more and we hope that some of the new members to the club with IRB 
experience will assist in the coming season.  Always good to inject some new ideas and enthusiasm 
into areas as I have mentioned above.  You guys continue to have fun when training and competing.  
You making doing what you do look effortless but I know it is extremely difficult and challenging.   
Your ability to whip the wee orange machine around in all types of surf and when rescuing people is 
amazing.  Great job to you all.  

If any of you ever have the opportunity get along to watch these guys compete, it is spectacular and 
breath taking at times. 
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As always a huge thanks to everyone involved from members, committee, working bee participants, 
organisers of national’s trips, IRB oversight and maintenance in this area, repairing of all gear and 
equipment, first aid supplies and stocking, building maintenance, uniform supplies and stocks, 
patrolling, organising of our social events.  We can’t run this club without you guys so thanks for all 
your help everyone; it makes us a fantastic club.  

Again, to all our coaches in all the areas, one of the greatest pleasures is seeing members perform 
better than they have previously, to see members realise their potential and try and achieve these for 
themselves, to see the benefits of hard work and also the joy of doing all this with your team mates.  
All our coaches are unpaid, many take annual leave, many sacrifice nights and weekends and time with 
their families, but the satisfaction coaches get from seeing you guys discover talents and gifts you may 
never have believed you had, is payment enough.  

Finally, I would like to acknowledge the many people who are behind the scenes that make a club like 
ours continue to move forward and be successful.  The hard work and dedication you put in is at times 
invisible but I know this makes a huge difference to everyone.    

I would like to again thank all the members, both social and active, for the time you give and the 
energy and life you all put into this club.  Taylors Mistake is a fantastic club because of all of you.  The 
public who use our beach and the wider community are very lucky to benefit from the professional 
and dedicated way you take on the roles of patrolling and all other aspects of being involved in the 
club. I would like to thank the committee members and acknowledge the time you all put into your 
roles, it is incredible. 

It is a great honour to be the club captain of this awesome club. I apologise if I have missed anyone 
out within this report, you are all much appreciated and a huge shout out to you all. 

What a successful and rewarding season for our club, Taylors Mistake 2018-2019 has been.  See you 
all on the beach over the winter months and in the coming season.  We sit in a great position for the 
2019-2020 season, with membership climbing and the hope of the beginning of a new facility.    

Tisha Bradley-Jamieson 
Club Captain 
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Lifesaving Patrol Report 
 

 
 
This season has been a season of opposites, long days enjoying “relaxing” days at the beach, 
intermixed with some very demanding events and incidents.  It is always impressive to see our 
members perform at all levels. 

This season saw a good influx of new guards to boost our ranks, and to cover those that have moved 
on for University / work / family reasons.  Congratulations to the new guards and welcome to the 
patrolling family.  I wish to pass on my highest thanks to everyone that assisted them in their 
training, for without this, we would have no new guards. 

Volunteer patrols are the core element of our Surf Life Saving Club. I would like to pass on my thanks 
to the Patrol Captains in leading these patrols, and the lifeguards for keeping up to date with their 
awards and qualifications as well as their fitness, enabling us to keep our “…best damn beach in the 
whole damn land…” safe. 

The lifesaving stats were consistent with last year. We have a good core base of active lifeguards 
putting in the hours. One challenge has been in manning the patrols when lifeguard competitions 
are happening. I do remind everyone that if you are rostered on for a day, then it is your 
responsibility to get someone of similar qualifications to replace you.  Please do not drop a message 
on Facebook Patrol Swaps and expect someone to hear your call.  This year this process failed badly.  
The incoming Patrol Operations Manager will be looking at addressing this for the upcoming season. 

A core duty of what we do is preventative actions.  Let’s stop an issue before it develops is always 
better than having to respond.   This fluctuation reflects the often-changing conditions at our beach. 

I especially appreciate those members that have stepped up for further training to ensure that we 
have a heightened level of skill, especially in the first aid and IRB front.   
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This year we had several really challenging incidents that demanded a lot of our members.  Seems 
that the cards were stacked against us with 3 major callouts in under a week.  Our response to these 
was very impressive and demonstrated to a lot of agencies our skills and knowledge.  Well done to 
all those involved.  The cliff fall incident resulted in the team taking out Rescue of the Month, along 
with Rescue of the Year for Southern Region.  Most importantly though, the patient has made a 
great recovery, and is looking to return to NZ to continue his adventures (just not at our beach "#$%).  
The rescue of a surfer out of hours by the Bach owners, along with our guards was again an 
impressive display of skill leading to a successful outcome. 

 

  2012 / 13 2013 / 14 2014 / 15 2015 / 16 2016/17 2017 / 18 2018 / 19 

Number of Patrols  33 31 33 35 35 39 39 

Active Lifeguards   54 48 71 65 92 94 95 

Lifeguards Refreshed  43 43 53 60 53 70 78 

IRB Refreshed  15 15 17 14 14 13 12 

Total hours worked  1430 1135 1601 1460 2003 1840 1833 

New Lifeguards   11 26 13 28 7 7 

473

1851

654 594
488

942

236

648

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Preventative Actions
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Number of Rescues  53 3 5 9 4 14 12 

Preventative Actions  1851 654 594 488 942 236 648 

First Aid service  18 10 16 10 6 14 15 

Searches  4 2 1 1 2 3 3 

Call-outs    3 3 3 2 4 

Beach conditions were challenging at times with changing weather conditions and tides. On K Day 
the Flags had to be changed multiple times, and we still had mass rescues due to flash rips.  There 
were a couple of days that the surf was considered too dangerous to swim in.  Again, this reflects the 
ever-changing nature of Taylors Mistake beach. 

Finally, this is my last season as Patrol Operations Manager.  I have had the pleasure of working with 
everyone for over 10 years at the club.  I would like to express my thanks to everyone that has 
supported me in this role.  I wish the incoming Patrol Operations Manager all the best – don’t let the 
paperwork drown you "#$% 

Mike Smith 
Patrol Operations Manager 

 

Health & Safety Manager’s Report 
Unfortunately, this year has seen a number of incidents that has required the committee to 
reconsider the requirements for Health & Safety.  The committee committed a high level of 
importance to this and has created the new role of Health & Safety Manager. 

This role fits with the requirements that now exist under legislation.  The club is driven to ensure 
that our members are safe, and that all activities we undertake are done so in the safest way. 

Health & Safety is not “that persons” role, it’s a role for all of us.  We all must identify, and act on an 
issue of safety when we see it.  I am more than willing to work with people to achieve a suitable 
level of preparation for any event / training etc that we undertake. 

To ensure that everyone is safe, and that we understand all our risks, could I please ask that anyone 
with concerns e-mail me directly at mike.a.smith@stantec.com.  

We must ensure that every incident that occurs within our operations as a club is appropriately 
reviewed, and that changes to process are undertaken as required. 

I would like to highlight that any injury to a member requires the completion of an incident form / 
patient form.  This includes during training etc.  Where the incident results in a requirement to seek 
medical attention, then a call to the H&S Manager is required to advise of the incident.  In the 
instance of a notifiable Incident (an incident whereby someone needs to stay overnight in medical 
care), then a call should be made to the H&S Manager as soon as practicably possible. 

The club has a responsibility to report these types of incidents to agencies, and to undertake an 
immediate investigation into the circumstances of the incident, the factors leading to the injury, and 
the mitigation measures going forward. 

Please assist the club in fulfilling our obligations in this regard. 

Mike Smith 
Health & Safety Manager 
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Junior Surf Report  
 
This was our first year as Junior Surf co-ordinators and we were faced with the not insignificant task 
of filling the large boots of Tisha and Craig, who have done an incredible job with Junior Surf over 
the last 10 years.  

Preseason planning began in July and we quickly realised the amount of work that our predecessors 
did behind the scenes to ensure everything ran smoothly. Our goal this season was to deliver a fun, 
engaging and safe Junior Surf programme that welcomed the involvement of as many parents and 
other club members as possible. We believe that the thing that makes our club so special is our 
family atmosphere and inclusiveness, and we have been constantly mindful of ways to nurture this 
throughout the season. 

By early November, we had an incredible 106 juniors signed up for the season. This was a somewhat 
daunting prospect as it was a big increase in numbers from recent years. There was the inevitable 
drop off in attendance, but Sunday morning numbers ranged between 45 and 71 children all 
summer. The biggest age groups were the U6 to U8s which was a fantastic sight to see on Sundays - 
a sea of pink and yellow vests, lots of smiles and a fair amount of (organised!) chaos. Although we 
had a handful of older children join Taylors Mistake this season, just 20% of our juniors are in the 
U11-U14 age groups. Over the coming years, retention of children as they progress through the 
Junior Surf programme will be something we hope to improve. Maintaining these children’s interest 
in Surf Life Saving so that they can be trained as lifeguards is fundamental to what we do as a Club. 

Our midweek training sessions proved to be very popular this year with anywhere between 5 and 15 
children attending. Run capably by Ian Rae, and assisted by Neil and Adam as well as a number of 
other parents, these twice weekly sessions were initially aimed at U11-U14 athletes heading to 
Oceans. However, with an obvious cohort of enthusiastic U10s who were keen to improve their 
board skills, it made sense to open up these sessions to a slightly younger group this year. We’re 
confident that these sessions under Ian’s expert eye have prepared them well for carnivals as U11s 
next year. As the season progressed, the older, more experienced juniors were taken under the wing 
of Dave Smith, and they thrived on the challenge of training alongside the U16 and U19s. Many 
thanks to Dave for making this possible. These midweek training sessions had a real buzz about 
them. Having the juniors, seniors and IRBS all training alongside each other was truly impressive to 
watch. 

We saw a big increase in children attending local junior carnivals in 2019 with 30 entries for 
Canterbury Champs alone. Despite a smaller contingent who made the trip south to Waikouaiti for 
Southern Regionals in February, and just 6 athletes attending Oceans, we didn’t let our low numbers 
affect our performance! A total of 13 medals were scooped up by the 10 athletes who went to 
Southerns; At Oceans, there were four top 10 finishes from Brooke Goldsmith (4th place sprints and 
5th place flags) and Jacob Clements (6th place surf race and 7th place RSR). Well done everyone. Our 
big goal over the next 3-5 years is to be able to make up teams in all events and in all age groups at 
all of these carnivals! 

Some of the challenges that we have identified that we will address as we start planning the 
2019/20 season are: 

• How to meet the training needs of all children attending the midweek training sessions who 
have a very wide range of ability 

• The declining interest of the older children in Sunday Junior Surf sessions where there is now 
a large number of young children 
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• The underutilised wealth of experience, talent and skill within the club. How can we 
encourage older members to become more engaged in the junior programme, so that their 
knowledge and expertise is filtered down to the younger age groups? 

As we grow in confidence and skill at coordinating our junior programme, we hope to deliver an 
even better programme next year.  
 
It’s been an absolute privilege to organise Junior Surf this summer. We’ve loved every minute of it, 
especially the new friendships that have been forged as we realise how fortunate we are to be part 
of such a fun team. Thank you once again to everyone who has been part of the action this season; 
to Goldie for being a completely reliable team manager at carnivals, to Ian for his huge involvement 
in coaching and as safety officer, and also to all the junior surf parents who’ve shown the next level 
of commitment by coaching groups of children every Sunday morning, particularly Elliot, Neil, Adam, 
Nic, Steve, Greg and Kelvin. 

We also had incredible support from a number of other club members and older athletes this year – 
Lucy, Georgia, Helen, Will, Tamsin, your coaching skills and your ability to engage with the juniors 
are outstanding. The children look up to you and adore having you around to coach them. Thank 
you! And…Please come back next year! 

Thank you also to all those parents who donned green vests to help in the water. Thanks to your 
enthusiasm, we never had a problem meeting our water safety ratios and often didn’t have enough 
vests to go around! Thank you too to those who cooked sausages, helped at carnivals, encouraged 
the children and came along every week and joined in. You’ve all been an important part of growing 
our Taylors Mistake family this season. 

Carrie Worthington and Kathryn Newbery 
Junior Surf Coordinators 
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Coaching Report 
 
This season saw a few changes with the temporary departure of Jimmy Feathers to focus on some 
personal goals. Hopefully he will re-join us once he has ticked these off.  

This season I found my drive and passion for the sport relight further after a great season last year. I 
found myself wanting to give more to the team and help get them on a path to their goals so I 
stepped up and filled in the gaps where needed.  

The season saw many of the squad start taking that path towards being elite athletes as seen by the 
improvement in trainings and results. 

One of the things I really enjoy is the seniors of the club coming along and helping the new crew 
coming through, whether it be coaching every Sunday or just passing on some wisdom at a training 
or event.  I look forward to seeing more of this as there is a wealth of talent and wisdom in the older 
ranks that the new crew can learn from. 

This coming season I find myself with a drive wanting to do better by the team in getting to the next 
level. I have done something about this by getting out of my comfort zone and have taken up 
studying again to learn how to deliver better programs and training sessions.   

Lastly, I wish to thank everyone who has helped this season. It’s not one person or even two, it’s a 
machine of people that has got the green machine to where we are today from managers to parents 
to the committee and most of all the athletes who put in the hours and hours of training. 

“Talent wins games, but teamwork and intelligence wins championships.” - Michael Jordan 

Dave Smith 
Coaching Co-ordinator 
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Powered Surf Craft Report 
 

 

Training 
A big effort was made this season to train new drivers and crewmen to assist on patrols following 
shortfalls in these qualifications. We had 3 drivers and 8 new crewmen qualified after a number of 
days when we were frustrated by flat seas and the absence of testing conditions to put the 
candidates through a practical exam. 

Lifeguarding 
With a generally benign summer, surf conditions wise (from an IRB point of view), there was not a 
lot of call for IRB rescue involvement this summer. Although there were a couple of exceptions after 
hours and a sporadic patrol rescue here and there. Hence the fuel bill was lower this year. Aye Jim! 

Competition 
Racing started off on a good note with Rob and James winning the trophy for the inaugural 
Canterbury IRB Long haul race. With a bit of help from George Thomas (Special mention for the epic 
swim across the Sumner bar to clinch victory by James) and taking a Bronze at South Islands for 
Assembly (This previous sentence doesn’t make sense – maybe check with Ants). Simon and Niels 
are going from strength to strength. With persistence and hard work this crew are making their way 
up the steep learning curve of IRB Racing - making finals at South Island champs and making semi-
finals at National level…. So well done to them. Also, a big thank you to all the support people and 
patients who without their help we couldn’t have got there. 

All in all, no broken people (Patrice your toe doesn’t count). Some broken equipment. Some new 
people. Some new old people. A lot of fun and laughs (all done in a safe and responsible manner 
Mike). 

Anthony Nunnick 
IRB Co-ordinator 
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Colin McFadden 
Colin McFadden was a short-term competitor, 
but long-time club supporter. He passed away 
on the 12th June 2019 after a short illness. 
Colin gained his surf award in 1955. He  
was our top ever pool swimmer. In 1958 he 
won the National 440yds freestyle, in a new 
record by 7.5 seconds and the National 1650yds 
freestyle in a new record by 14 seconds. 
In 1959 he won the 440yds title again breaking 
his own record by another 7.5 seconds, and the 
1650yds title again breaking his own record by 
another 32 seconds. This was a world ranked 
time. 
In 1959,60 and 61, Colin won the national long-
distance swimming championship. 
In surf competition Colin won the Canterbury 
Junior surf race title in 1959. 
He was also a member of the club team which 
won the National Junior Surf Teams Race (along 
with Derek Eaton, Gerald Brittenden and Brian 
Rattray). 

 

 

Surf Awards, First Aid & Other Qualifications 
 

Introduction to 
Surf Coaching 
Course 

 

 
 
Adam Worthington, Carrie Worthington, Elliot Duke, Greg Clark, Kathryn 
Newbery, Neil Gard, Nicola Clark. 

Junior Surf 200m 
Safety Badge 
(including 
refresher) 

 
Hester Nott, Kodi Erkkila, Amelie Clark, Angus Howard, Charlotte Ryder, 
Hannah Gard, Luca Ross, Maxwell Gunn, Olive Harris, Phoenix Noble, Poppy 
de Boo, Toby Isherwood, Aaron Clark, Alexander Gunn, Benita Clark, Brooke 
Goldsmith, Jacob Clements, Kaia Ross, Zack Fastier, Bella Coleman, Ruby 
Love, Max Durkin, Benita Clark, Isabella Mangos, Samantha Day, Agatha 
Weston, Jacob Clements, Tessa Durkin, Callum Gard. 
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Surf Lifeguard 
Award (Including 
refresher) 

 
Lucinda Paterson, Ethan Clements, Amy Lee, Ben Chittock, Brieanna Cox, 
Joseph Groters, Tessa Wisbey, Connagh Farrell, Jamie Clark, George Thomas, 
Sarah Parratt, Steven Parratt, Vivienne Bickley,  Fraser Bickley, Benjamin 
Phillips, Brie Anne Thomas, Frederick Teear, Lydia O'Loughlin, Benjamin 
Regan, David Smith, Liam O'Loughlin, Neil Gard, Amy Hartwell, Isaac Giesen, 
Callum Wisbey, Kate Zsa-Zsa Zarifeh, Lucy Harcourt, Malcolm McClurg, Mike 
Smith, Paige Campbell, Richard Harcourt, Ruby Malcolm, Ben Blackwell, Ben 
Graham, Danny Schefer, Dean Blackwell, Ian Rae, Jordan Sparrow, Louie 
Clark, Lucy Stroud, Tim Blackwell, Craig Jamieson, Daniel Bromley, Finn de 
Boo, Georgia Stroud, Kate Jamieson, Maxmillian Marshall, Megan Rossiter, 
Paul de Boo, Robert  Lambie, Sinead Hartwell, Tim Harris, Tisha Bradley 
(Jamieson), William  Jamieson, William Sparrow, Julian Richards, Kerry Cox , 
Luke Smith, Mackenzie Ellis, Millie Jayne Reed, Mitchell Cox, Rosalind 
Rossiter, Tom Mouldey, Caleb Rahurahu, Chris Rossiter, Craig Goldsmith, 
James Rattray, Max Clark, Zach Goldsmith, Anthony Nunnick, Ella Lewis-
Sanford, James Craib, Alice Harcourt, Claudia Gale, Edward Sparrow, Ella 
Graham, Eve Weston, Katherine Reardon, Lochlan Murray, Niels de Beer, 
Patrice de Beer, Samuel Sparrow, Simon Buerki, Tamsin Mills.  

Intermediate 
Lifeguard School  

Eve Weston, Lucy Stroud, Niels de Beer, Tamsin Mills, William Jamieson, Zach 
Goldsmith. 

Senior Lifeguard 
Award - Patrol 
Captain 

 
Danny Schefer, Lucy Stroud, Niels de Beer, Luke Smith. 

Senior Lifeguard 
Award - IRB 
Driver 

 
Luke Smith, Niels de Beer, Danny Schefer. 

IRB Crewpersons 
Module 

 

Amy Lee, Ella Lewis-Sanford, Georgia Stroud, Kate (Zsa-Zsa) Zarifeh, Kerry 
Cox, Max Clark, Ruby Malcolm, Tamsin Mills, William Jamieson, Zach 
Goldsmith. 

Senior Lifeguard 
Award - IRB 
(Including 
refresher) 

 
George Thomas, Sarah Parratt, Steven Parratt, James Craib, Malcolm 
McClurg, Ben Graham, Ian Rae, Craig Jamieson, Daniel Bromley, Robert 
Lambie, Tom Mouldey, James Rattray, Anthony Nunnick, Patrice de Beer, 
James Craib. 

First Aid Level 1 
(including 
refresher) 

 
Craig Jamieson, Tisha Bradley (Jamieson), James Rattray, Lydia O'Loughlin, 
Max Clark, Mitchell Cox, Finn de Boo, Kate Zsa-Zsa Zarifeh, Kathryn Newbery, 
Lucy Stroud, Paige Campbell, Ruby Malcolm, Zach Goldsmith, Eve Weston, 
Tamsin Mills, William  Jamieson, Patrice de Beer, Mike Smith, Anthony 
Nunnick, Ian Rae, Kate Jamieson, Chris Rossiter, Georgia Stroud, Dean 
Blackwell, Carrie Worthington 

First Aid Level 2 
(including 
refresher)  

Craig Jamieson, Tisha Bradley (Jamieson), Max Clark, Mike Smith, Patrice de 
Beer, Anthony Nunnick, Ian Rae, Kate Jamieson.  

  
 

First Aid Level 3 
 

Craig Jamieson, Tisha Bradley (Jamieson), Max Clark, Patrice de Beer, Mike 
Smith, Anthony Nunnick, Ian Rae, Kate Jamieson. 
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Pain 
Management 
Module 

 
Tisha Bradley (Jamieson) 

   

Board Rescue 
Module 

 
Niels de Beer, Ben Blackwell, Benjamin Phillips, Benjamin Regan, Caleb 
Rahurahu, Craig Jamieson, Eve Weston, Finn de Boo, Georgia Stroud, Louie 
Clark, Lucy Stroud, Luke Smith, Mackenzie Ellis, Max Clark, Maxmillian 
Marshall, Millie Jayne Reed, Mitchell Cox, Tamsin Mills, Tim Blackwell, Tom 
Mouldey, William Jamieson, Zach Goldsmith. 

Marine VHF 
Radio Operators 
Certificate 

 
James Rattray, Lucy Stroud, Macleod Scott, Neil Gard, Ruby Malcolm, Sinead 
Hartwell, Stephen Clements, Niels de Beer, Eve Weston, Mackenzie Ellis, 
Mitchell Cox, Tamsin Mills, Zach Goldsmith, William Jamieson. 

Rock Training & 
Rescue Module 

 
Eve Weston, Lucy Stroud, Niels de Beer, Tamsin Mills, William Jamieson, Zach 
Goldsmith. 

 

Club Awards 2018/19 Season 
 
General   
Top Competitor at Nationals Harry Goldsmith Trophy Louis Clark  
Top Overall Competitor Graeme Romei Trophy Louis Clark  
Top Patroller Colin Stanley Bell Trophy Ian Rae 
Top Coach B Carter & M Campbell 

Trophy Dave Smith 
Top Patrol Team  Cliff Rescue 3rd Jan 2019 
Surf Life Saver of the Year Graeme Pratley Trophy Tisha Bradley 
Top Team   Masters Canoe Team  

  
Senior   
Top Senior Male athlete Te Onepoto Ski Trophy Tom Mouldey 
Top Senior Female athlete  Not awarded 
Senior Men’s surf race Archibold Cup Louis Clark 
Senior Women’s surf race Russell Cup Not awarded  

  
IRB   
Top team (Open)  Rob Lambie/James Craib 
Top team (U21)  Niels de Beer/Simon Buerki  

  
U19   
Top U19 male Davis Cup Louis Clark 
Top U19 female  Georgia Stroud 
Most improved male U19  Caleb Rahurahu 
Most improved female U19 Lange Cup Millie-Jayne Reed  
U19 Surf race male Russell Cup Louis Clark 
U19 Surf race female  Georgia Stroud  

  
U16   
Top U16 male athlete Ken Jones Cup William Jamieson 
Top U16 female athlete Jock McNaught Trophy Lucy Stroud 
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U16 Surf race male Greg McClurg Cup Ben Blackwell 
Most improved male U16  Ben Blackwell 
Most improved female U16   Tamsin Mills 
U16 Surf race female  Eve Weston  

  
U14   
Top rookie  Agatha Weston 
Top U14 male  Callum Gard 
Top U14 female McDermott Cup Brooke Goldsmith 
Most improved U14 male  Jacob Clements 
Most improved U14 female  Benita Clark 
U14 Board riding cup  Callum Gard 
Top Team 

 

U10 Board Relay Amelie Clark 
Luca Ross and Hannah Gard - 
Gold SR 

Top Competitor at Ocean 
Athletes  Brooke Goldsmith 
Junior Spirit of Surf Life Saving 
Award  Tessa Durkin 

   
Top Patrol Comp Mark  Not awarded 

 
 

 

SLSNZ Southern Region Awards 2018/19 Season 
Official of the year Mike Smith 
Sportsperson of the year Louis Clark 
Outstanding service to sport in Canterbury Dave Smith and Tisha Bradley Jamieson 
Club Rescue of the Year Award Taylors Mistake SLSC 
Regional Distinguished Service Award Vivienne Bickley and Fraser Bickley 
Regional Service Award 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Patrice de Beer, Liam O’Loughlin and Ian Rae 
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Competition Results 2018/19 Season 
National Pool Rescue Championships Auckland 12-14 October 2018 

200 M 4 x50 Medley U19 3rd Louis Clark, Max Clark, William Jamieson, Macca Ellis 

200 M Swim with obstacles U19 3rd Louis Clark 

TSB Surf Nationals Mt Maunganui 20-24 March 2019  

The team did very well in testing conditions with the younger members banking a lot of experience 
that will bode well in future years. 

Masters Short Course Canoe 200+ Years -  
Craig Jamieson/Dean Blackwell/Craig Goldsmith/Paul De Boo/Julian Richards 2nd, 
Double Ski -  
Open Men’s – Liam O’Loughlin & Fred Teear 3rd, 
Run Swim Run – 
U19 Men’s. Louis Clark, 2nd 
2K Beach Run -  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud, 2nd, 
Surf Teams Race – 
U19 Men’s. Benjamin Regan/Louis Clark/Max Clark/Caleb Rahurahu 3rd. 

Board Relay –  
U16 Mackenzie Ellis/William Jamieson/Zach Goldsmith 2nd 
Surf Canoe -  
Short Course Open Women’s. Brie Anne Thomas/Lydia O'Loughlin/Sarah Parratt/Lucinda Paterson 
2nd, 

 BP IRB Nationals Waikouiati Dunedin 6-7 April 2019 

The team competed well over the weekend but did not manage to get a podium spot. Unfortunately, 
a number of members pulled out of the original team late in the season due to work and study 
commitments. 

Southern Region Junior Championships New Brighton 2-3 March 2019 

Beach Flags –  
U12 Women's. Tessa Durkin 1st,  
U13 Women’s. Brooke Goldsmith 2nd, 
Beach Sprint – 
U13 Women's. Brooke Goldsmith, 1st,  
Surf Race - 
U12 Men's. Callum Gard, 1st 
Diamond Race - 
U12 Men's. Callum Gard, 1st,  
Board Race –  
U13 Women’s Brooke Goldsmith 2nd, 
U12 Men’s Callum Gard 3rd, 
Run Swim Run – 
U12 men’s Callum Gard 1st, 
Board Rescue - 
U14 Women's. Brooke Goldsmith/Agatha Weston 3rd, 
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Run Swim Run 200m - 
U10 Women’s Amelie Clark 1st, 
Board Relay - 
U10 Female Amelie Clark/Luca Ross/Hannah Gard 1st,  
Diamond Race 200m - 
U10 Women’s - Race Amelie Clark 1st, Luca Ross, 3rd.  

Southern Regional Championships New Brighton Beach 2-3 March 2019 

 4 Person Tube Rescue –  
Open Men’s Louis Clark/Benjamin Michael Regan/Tom Mouldey/Max Marshall) 1st,  
Luke Smith/Frederick Teear/Liam O'Loughlin/Caleb Rahurahu 3rd.  
U19 Men’s Louis Clark/Caleb Rahurahu/Benjamin Michael Regan/Finn De Boo 1st,  
U16 Men Mackenzie Ellis/William Jamieson/Zach Goldsmith/Ben Blackwell 1st, 
2K Beach Run -  
U19 Men’s. Finn De Boo, 3rd.  
Beach Flags -  
U16 Men’s. Zach Goldsmith 2nd,  
Beach Relay -  
U16 Men’s. Zach Goldsmith, 2nd, Mackenzie Ellis, 3rd.  
Board Race – 
Open Men’s. Tom Mouldey, 1st, Benjamin Regan, 2nd, Max Marshall 3rd. 
Open Women’s. Lucy Stroud, 1st,  
U19 Men’s. Benjamin Regan, 1st,  
U16 Men’s. Zach Goldsmith, 1st 
U16 Women’s. Lucy Stroud, 3rd.  
Board Relay - 
Open Men’s. Tom Mouldey/Max Marshall/Benjamin Regan 1st, Liam O'Loughlin/Luke Smith/Caleb 
Rahurahu 2nd,  
Open Women’s. Millie Jayne Reed/Lucy Stroud/Tamsin Mills 3rd.  
U19 Men’s. Benjamin Michael Regan/William Jamieson/Zach Goldsmith) 2nd, 
U16 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis/Zach Goldsmith/William Jamieson 1st,  
Board Rescue –  
Open Men’s. Louis Clark/Benjamin Michael Regan 1st,  
Luke Smith/Tom Mouldey 2nd, Caleb Rahurahu/Max Marshall 3rd.  
Open Women’s. Eve Weston/Lucy Stroud 3rd.  
U19 Men’s Louis Clark/Benjamin Michael Regan 3rd.  
U16 Men’s. William Jamieson/Zach Goldsmith 1st,  
Double Ski -  
Open Men’s. Liam O'Loughlin/Frederick Teear 3rd.  
Open Mixed. Liam O'Loughlin/Lucy Stroud 2nd, 
U19 Men’s. Benjamin Regan/William Jamieson 2nd,  
Ironman –  
U19 Men’s. Benjamin Regan, 1st,  
U16 Men’s. William Jamieson, 2nd, 
Run Swim Run –  
Open Men’s. Louis Clark, 1st, 
Open Women’s. Eve Weston, 1st, 
U19 Men’s. Louis Clark, 1,  
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Ski Race - 
U19 Men’s. Benjamin Regan, 1st,  
U16 Men’s. William Jamieson, 3rd.  
U16 Women’s. Lucy Stroud, 1st,  
Ski Relay –  
Open Men’s. Liam O'Loughlin/Frederick Teear/Tom Mouldey 2nd,  
U19 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis/Benjamin Michael Regan/William Jamieson 1st,  
Surf Canoe Long Course - 
Lydia O'Loughlin/Sarah Parratt/Brie Anne Thomas/Connagh Farrell 3rd.  
Surf Race –  
Open Men’s. Louis Clark, 1st,  
Open Women’s. Eve Weston, 3rd.  
U19 Men’s. Louis Clark, 1st, 
Surf Teams - 
Open Men’s. Louis Clark/Benjamin Michael Regan/Max Marshall/Luke Smith 1st. 
Open Women’s. Eve Weston/Millie Jayne Reed/Lucy Stroud/Tamsin Mills 1st. 
U19 Men’s. Louis Clark/Benjamin Regan/Caleb Rahurahu/William Jamieson 1st,  
Taplin –  
Open Men’s. Louis Clark/Luke Smith/Tom Mouldey/Max Marshall/Fred Teear/Liam O'Loughlin 1st,  
U19 Men’s. Louis Clark/Benjamin Michael Regan/William Jamieson 1st,  
U16 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis/Zach Goldsmith/William Jamieson 1st 
Men’s Canoe – 
Long Course Craig Jamieson/Kerry Cox/Craig Goldsmith/Paul De Boo/Julian Richards 3rd.  
Short Course Masters Craig Jamieson/Kerry Cox/Craig Goldsmith/Paul De Boo/Julian Richards 2nd,  

Canterbury Junior Championships New Brighton 9-10 &17 March 2019 
Beach Flags -  
U13 Women's. Brooke Goldsmith, 1st, 
U 12 Women’s. Tessa Durkin, 3rd.  
Beach Sprint - 
U13 Women's. Brooke Goldsmith, 1st,  
U11 Women’s. Benita Clark, 3rd.  
Surf Race –  
 U14 Men's. Jacob Clements, 1st,  
U12 Men's. Callum Gard, 1st,  
Diamond Race –  
U14 Men's. Jacob Clements, 3rd.  
U12 Men's. Callum Gard, 1st,  
U11 Women's. Benita Clark, 3rd. 
Board Race - 
U13 Women's. Brooke Goldsmith, 2nd,  
U12 Men's. Callum Gard, 1st,  
U11 Women's. Benita Clark, 2nd,  
Surf Race -  
U10 Women's. Amelie Clark, 2nd,  
Board Race 200m –  
U10 Women's. Amelie Clark, 1st,  
Run Wade Run - 
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U8 Men’s Theo Holden, 3rd.  
U8 Women's. Zoe Ross, 2nd,  
 
Canterbury Senior Championships - New Brighton 16-17 February 2019  
This was a great event for the Club, it won the overall Club points earned with 185 over South 
Brighton on 143 and Waimairi on 125. A key to this success was the team events. Well done to Dave 
Smith and Tisha Bradley on their selections.  
2K Beach Run – 
Open Women’s. Georgia Stroud, 1st,  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud, 1st, 
Beach Flags -  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud, 1st,  
U16 Men’s. Zach Goldsmith, 1st,  
Beach Relay –  
Open Men’s. Max Marshall/Tom Mouldey/Zach Goldsmith/Liam O'Loughlin 3rd.  
U19 Men’s. Max Clark/Finn De Boo/Mitchell Cox/Louis Clark 3rd.  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud/Lucy Stroud/Tamsin Mills/Eve Weston 3rd.  
U16 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis/Zach Goldsmith/Ben Blackwell/Tim Blackwell 2nd, 
Beach Sprint -  
Open Women’s. Georgia Stroud, 1st,  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud, 1st, 
U16 Men’s. Zach Goldsmith, 1st,  
Board Race –  
Open Men’s. Max Marshall, 1st, Tom Mouldey, 2nd,  
Open Women’s. Lucy Stroud, 1st, Georgia Stroud, 3rd.  
U19 Women’s. Lucy Stroud, 1st, Georgia Stroud, 3rd.  
U16 Men’s. Zach Goldsmith, 2nd, Ben Blackwell, 3rd.  
Board Relay - 
Open Men’s. Max Marshall/Tom Mouldey/Liam O'Loughlin 1st,  
U19 Men’s. Finn De Boo/Mitchell Cox/Zach Goldsmith 3rd.  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud/Millie Jayne Reed/Lucy Stroud 1st,  
U16 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis/Zach Goldsmith/Ben Blackwell 1st 
U16 Women’s. Lucy Stroud/Tamsin Mills/Eve Weston 1st 
Board Rescue –  
Open Men’s. Tom Mouldey/Louis Clark 1st,  
U19 Men’s. Louis Clark/Finn De Boo 3rd. 
U19 Women’s. Lucy Stroud/Eve Weston 1st, Georgia Stroud/Millie Jayne Reed 3rd.  
U16 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis/Zach Goldsmith 1st,  
U16 Women’s. Lucy Stroud/Tamsin Mills 1st,  
Mixed Ski. –  
Open Max Marshall/Millie Jayne Reed 2nd, Taylors Mistake Tom Mouldey/Lucy Stroud 3rd.  
U19 Men’s. Mitchell Cox/Mackenzie Ellis 3rd. 
U19 Women’s. Millie Jayne Reed/Lucy Stroud 3rd. 
Ironman –  
U16 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis, 2nd, Ben Blackwell, 3rd.  
Ski Race –  
Open Men’s. Liam O'Loughlin, 1st,  
U19 Women’s. Millie Jayne Reed, 1st,  
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U16 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis, 1st, Ben Blackwell, 3rd.  
U16 Women’s. Lucy Stroud, 1st, Tamsin Mills, 2nd,  
Ski Relay –  
Open Men’s. Liam O'Loughlin/Max Marshall/Tom Mouldey 1st,  
Open Women’s. Taylors Mistake () 2nd. ?? Who were these people 
U19 Men’s. Mitchell Cox/Finn De Boo/Mackenzie Ellis 1st,  
U19 Women’s Taylors Mistake Lucy Stroud/Millie Jayne Reed/Tamsin Mills 1st 
Surf Canoe –  
Long Course Open Men’s. Craig Jamieson/Craig Goldsmith/Julian Richards/Paul De Boo 2nd,  
Surf Canoe Short Course Open Men’s. Fraser Bickley/Rob Lambie/James Rattray/George Thomas 3rd, 
Surf Race –  
Open Men’s. Louis Clark, 1st,  
U19 Men’s. Louis Clark, 1st,  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud, 1st, Eve Weston, 2nd,  
Surf Teams –  
Open Men’s. Tom Mouldey/Max Marshall/Louis Clark/Max Clark 1st,  
U19 Men’s. Taylors Mistake Louis Clark/Max Clark/Mackenzie Ellis/Finn De Boo 1st,  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud/Ariella Martin/Eve Weston/Tamsin Mills 1st,  
Taplin –  
Open Men’s. Max Clark/Louis Clark/Tom Mouldey/Max Marshall/Liam O'Loughlin/Zach Goldsmith 
1st,  
Open Women’s. Georgia Stroud/Lucy Stroud/Millie Jayne Reed 3rd.  
U19 Men’s. Max Clark/Ben Blackwell/Tim Blackwell 1st, Louis Clark/Mitchell Cox/Finn De Boo 3rd.  
U19 Women’s. Georgia Stroud/Lucy Stroud/Millie Jayne Reed 2nd,  
U16 Men’s. Mackenzie Ellis/Zach Goldsmith/Tim Blackwell 2nd,  
Ironwomen –  
Open Women’s. Lucy Stroud, 3rd.  
U19 Women’s. Tamsin Mills, 3rd.  
Diamond –  
U16 Women’s. Tamsin Mills, 1st, Eve Weston, 3rd. 

Kesteven Cup Day 10 February 2019 

On a typical tropical summer’s day at the beach with no easterly, 15 teams from the seven 
Christchurch SLS clubs contested the various competitions. Taylors were represented by three teams 
in the multi-disciplinary events - 

A B C 

Tom Mouldey Liam O’Loughlin Luke Smith 

Will Jamieson Max Clark Mitch Cox 

Zach Goldsmith Max Marshall Ben Blackwell 

Louis Clark Macca Ellis Finn De Boo 

Lucy Stroud Tasmin Mills Chris Rossiter 

 Millie Reed Jimmy Rattray 
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and three in the Black & White Swim relay. 

A B C 

Louis Clark Tamsin Mills Tom Mouldey 

Max Clark Lucy Stroud Max Marshall 

Luke Smith Milli Reed Jimmy Rattray 

Macca Ellis Georgia Stroud Ben Blackwell 

 

In keen competition between the Club and South Brighton in all events, Taylors defended the 
Kesteven Cup ironman relay, Black & White swim relay and Giant’s Eye trophy while South Brighton 
took out the Oliver Turpin Trophy. 

Thanks to Scotty Roberts and Craig Todd and their SLS officials for running the event, Tessa Wisbey 
for the recording of results, to Tirina Goldsmith and her team of parents for providing morning tea 
for the officials and Fraser Bickley for the commentary. Fraser has stepped into the big shoes of Greg 
McClurg as an accomplished presenter, astute commentator and raconteur with a great knowledge 
of the various clubs and competitors both young and old. With his three young’uns in tow the Club 
should have this role covered in the foreseeable future. 

One problem we have is the missing trophies which were unable to be presented this year. Despite 
appeals through crime stoppers and FB and many other forms of social media, no one has come 
forward with any vital clues. If you are aware of an unpolished cup or trophy or three sitting around 
in a bedroom please contact Inspector M McClurg on 027 249 3513 at TM Central. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

K-Day Team, 10 February 2019 
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Report of the Trustees – TMSLSC Trust 
 
We are pleased to report our Capital Fund at 31/3/19 stands at $716,124 which is an increase of 
$13,189 from last year and well in excess of our inflation adjusted target of $582,000.   

We continue to be extremely grateful to all those good people who have and will support our Trust, 
including those with $61,000 still on deposit.  

The voluntary Life Guarding provided by the Club is a valuable public service as attested to 
elsewhere in this Annual Report and the Trust is pleased to assist in this.   

The Trust was able to contribute $25,000 from income and funds to assist the Club’s operations last 
year, bringing the total since we set up sixteen years ago to $366,365.   

The complimentary Taylor’s Mistake Rescue Trust was able to grant $25,000 to the Club for specific 
activities this year bringing its total grants over the last 12 years to $279,013. Its inflation adjusted 
capital base is the same as ours and is still intact.  

Both Trusts continue to face challenging investment/interest markets.   

The Club Rebuild is progressing as attested to elsewhere in this Annual Report and funding beyond 
the insurance proceeds is likely to be considerable. Where it can, the Trust will no doubt have a part 
to play in this.  

The challenge to find new funds to assist with this restoration, and to continue to “inflation proof” 
the Trust’s base fund will require considerable effort this coming year.  

So, if you have family, friends or work associates who may be sympathetic to our cause and would 
like to support it, please contact:  

  Jim       Ph 342-9380   or Dave   Ph 326-6382 to see how we can move on it.  

 David Bradley                                          Jim Turpin 
 
 
 

Financial Report 
Please refer the Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2019, Income and Expenditure Account for the year 
ended 31 March 2019. 

Jim Turpin 
Treasurer 
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TAYLORS MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB INC

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

CURRENT ASSETS 2019 2018

Operating Accounts
Westpac Trading Current Account 75,963           40,547         
GST Refund due from IRD 6,800              9,758           
Clothing Stock 4,291              2,554           

87,054             52,859         
Building Fund Accounts
Taranaki Savings Bank Current Account 17,928           47,827         
Taranaki Savings Bank Term Deposit Accounts 1,158,408     1,118,500   
Westpac Term Deposits 107,760         103,062       
Bank of New Zealand Term Deposits 636,028         613,808       

1,920,123       1,883,198   

2,007,177       1,936,056   
FIXED ASSETS

As per Schedule 49,861             71,736         

2,057,038       2,007,792   
LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES

Sundry Creditors/Defferred Expenditure 46,344             33,662         
GST owing to IRD -                   -                
Building Fund Reserve 1,922,771       1,887,575   
NET ASSETS 87,923             86,554         

REPRESENTED BY

Accumulated Funds bought forward 86,554             82,412         
Add   excess of income over expenditure 1,369               4,142           
Less (expenditure over income) -                   -                

MEMBERS INTEREST 87,923             86,554         

There is a first ranking security over the Assets of the Club in favour of 
the Trustees of the TMSLSC Trust which holds non-interest bearing deposits
from members and supporters of the club. These deposits are not Club Funds
and do not appear in these accounts but are used by the Trustees
to earn interest for Club use.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

TAYLORS MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

The committee has made such enquiries as it has felt necessary in order to satisfy itself as to the
reasonable correctness of the accompanying annual financial accounts and the notes thereto.

By  resolution dated   15 /  5    / 2019  the committee has approved the  accompanying  annual 
accounts,  together with the  notes thereto and this report, for circulation to members in the  belief 
that  the said  accounts and notes give a true  and fair view of the results of the clubs activities  for 
the year ended 31/3/2019 and of it's assets and liabilities as at that date.

Signed pursuant to the above mentioned resolution :

Ken Jones
..............................................................

President
     15  /   5    /2019
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TAYLORS MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB INC

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

INCOME Code 2019 2018
Internal Funding

Subscriptions 100 5,274              3,772             
Interest 140 37                    5,730             
Fundraising 126 11,515           9,097             
TMSLSC Trust 115 25,000           25,200          
TM Rescue Trust 104 25,000           20,000          

66,826           63,800          
External Funding
ChCh CC - through SLSNZ $5k, direct $4k 127 9,000              12,500          
Rata Foundation (CCT) through SLSNZ $2.1k, direct $14.3k 110 16,440           2,000             
NZ Lotteries Grant Board 106 12,049           11,255          
Argosy Property Limited 120 10,000           10,000          
Taranaki  Savings Bank 132 -                  5,000             
Lion Foundation 121 9,000              2,095             
Mainland Foundation 131 1,900              -                 
Youthtown Trust 130 1,738              -                 
NZ Commumity Trust 129 -                  7,000             
Southern Trust 124 6,800              10,000          
Pub Charity Trust 123 5,000              5,434             
Air Rescue Trust 103 9,385              -                 
CERT Trust 119 2,557              4,836             
Four Winds Foundation 125 3,000              4,000             
Harry and Pearl Goldsmith and Family also donated $5,400 to Club Trust 86,869           74,120          

153,695        137,920        
Less (Add Back) Income on which expenditure/depreciation
is deffered to next year (or recovered from previous years) 12,682           (653)               

141,013        138,573        
EXPENDITURE

R&M - gear 200 6,879             5,402             
R&M - property 206 1,769             39                   

Power, gas and phones 210 3,452             2,767             
Administration 220 19,664           24,087          
Insurance (will revert bigger when EQ damage remedied) 225 1,301             1,189             
Life guarding 226 5,275             5,834             
Coaching -Lifeguard,Junior,Skills, Expenses 227 7,991             8,115             
IRB Running 230 1,542             1,043             
Club Captain / Junior Surf 235 8,236             7,096             
Clothing/Trading 255 (2,222)           (141)               
Life Saving Event Competitions, National and Local Champs 240 32,956           33,765          
Total Operating Expenditure 86,842           89,197          
EQ Insur claim final costs less $21k from proceeds of claim -                 (14,034)         
Depreciation 52,802           59,268          

139,644        134,430        
1

Excess Income over Expenditure (Expenditure over Income) 1,369             4,142             

BUILDING FUND

Bought Forward (2018 was net Insurance proceeds) 1,883,198     1,901,250    
Add last years refund from IRD for GST 4,378             -                 
Add interest received or credited to date 67,681           36,651          
Less planning expenses paid this year (32,485)         (29,236)         
Less funds left with Club last year to assist with Insurance recovery costs -                 (21,089)       
Building Fund Reserve Bank Accounts showing in Balance Sheet 1,922,772     1,887,576    
Amount owing by IRD for GST (2,648)           (4,378)           
Building Fund Reserve showing in Balance Sheet 1,920,123     1,883,198    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


